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Katchafire - Feels Like

                            tom:
                Gb
Intro: Ab  Gb  Ab  Gb
        Ab  Gb  Ab  Gb

                  Db
Feels like I was born to love you, (oh yeah)
                             Bbm
Like I was born to love you but I
        Gb       Ab
I was scared to be
            Db
Sorry if I hurt anyone
                            Bbm
But when I saw you with my red eye
     Gb     Ab      Bbm
The time itself had gone

           Ab
Even though I was full of hope

Man it was hard and I could not stop
            Bbm
I made you leave

I made you leave
                    Ab
But see I always put my children first
A love so pure that sometimes it hurts
              Bbm
That's how I live

Oh that's how I live

                 Ab
When your love shines

When our love shines (yeah)
               Bbm Ab
And our love shines
      Gb
Woah yeah

                  Db
Feels like I was born to love you, (oh yeah)
                             Bbm
Like I was born to love you but I
        Gb       Ab
I was scared to be
            Db

Sorry if I hurt anyone
                            Bbm
But when I saw you with my red eye
     Gb     Ab      Bbm
The time itself had gone

(From all angles, yeah)
            Ab
The nations are all out

Yes I make all the people dance and shout
             Bbm
I make them sing

(Dance and shout)

(Dance, dance and shout)

Listen baby
      Ab
Every day that we were apart

You were in my mind you were in my heart
                Bbm
What does this mean

What does this mean

                 Ab
When your love shines

When our love shines (yeah)
               Bbm Ab Gb
And our love shines
                     Db
It feels like I was born to love you
                             Bbm
Like I was born to love you but I
        Gb       Ab
I was scared to be
            Db
Sorry if I hurt anyone
                            Bbm
But when I saw you with my red eye
     Gb     Ab      Bbm
The time itself had gone
     Gb     Ab      Bbm
And time itself had gone
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